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Abstract: In the urban development policy in China, city brands play an important role in setting
targets for Chinese cities. These economic city brands, however, are not produced in an institutional
vacuum: they are embedded in the visions national, provincial and municipal governments have for
these cities, i.e., on multi-level governance. In this paper, a data-intense analysis of economic city
branding practices has been conducted in the Greater Pearl River Delta, taking into account national,
provincial and municipal documents in socio-economic, urban and land use planning. Evidence
of economic and ecological initiatives through branding at the level of symbolic urban projects,
such as new towns, has also been examined. It transpires that Hong Kong, Macau, Guangzhou
and Shenzhen have adopted more sophisticated economic brand identities than the others and the
reflection of brand-related targets from their actual projects is also more credible. While China’s
national plans focus primarily on Hong Kong and Macau, provincial documents place more emphasis
on the wealthier cities on the mainland (Shenzhen and Guangzhou). The other cities attract less
attention and have more freedom to adopt economic city brands, but their efforts to live up to their
promise are quite limited due to their weak financial position.
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1. Introduction

China, while becoming the second largest economy in the world, experienced quite serious
environmental degradation in the last a few decades [1,2]. Taking account of these mounting problems,
the Chinese central government has chosen to prioritize “ecological civilization”, which involves a
synthesis of economic, educational, political, agricultural, and other reforms towards a sustainable
society [3]. The term “ecological civilization” first appeared in 2007, in a report to the 17th National
People’s Congress. At the Third Plenary Session of the 18th Central Committee in 2013, “ecological
civilization reforms” were once again stressed by President Xi Jinping. However, although it is a key
national policy goal, since China considers it an imperative not to let ecological preservation go at
the expense of economic growth, the absorption of environmental considerations into the broader
developmental strategy has taken the shape of a discourse along the lines of ‘ecological modernization’.
It means producing higher economic value with fewer natural resources, thus increasing eco-efficiency
in industrial production and consumption [4–6]. In most cases, this does not only include various
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forms of industrial upgrading, but also a shift from manufacturing to services. Thus far, the desire to
transition in this direction has been most notable in the more developed Eastern and Southern regions
of China, and in the Greater Pearl River Delta (GPRD) in particular. Most of the eleven cities in the
region to which Guangzhou, Shenzhen and Hong Kong belong, are making strong efforts to try and
phase out heavy and polluting industries and replace them with lighter and less damaging forms
of manufacturing and high-tech services. Alongside this, they promote environmental protection,
provide smart infrastructures, and aim to build an attractive liveable environment.

This transformation is far from being an automatic transition: a variety of policy measures has
been deployed to encourage it and speed it up. Government communication is conceived as a policy
tool or instrument, that is, as a means to give effect to policy goals [7]. In this line of argument,
city branding by local governments has been recognized as a policy instrument by various scholars,
especially for European cases [8]. Due to fiercer competition among cities and towns in China, the
policies of local governments should be more eco-friendly to attract investors, industry, residents and
visitors. In this context, economic city brands, i.e., brands specifically related to the industrial profile,
are considered an important instrument to support economic and ecological initiatives undertaken by
local governments. In planning documents, the terms “eco city”, “low-carbon city”, “smart city” and
“resilient city” are paramount. This begs the following questions:

(1) how is this policy instrument of economic city branding utilized by municipalities?
(2) in which intergovernmental context can its use be explained, given the fact that it is expected to

contribute to the broader goals of an ecological civilization, and
(3) to what extent can positive effects of the application of economic city brands be discerned in

physical developments on the ground?

Economic city brands are partly chosen by municipalities because they are able to adopt certain
profiles by themselves, based on their industrial and cultural background and aspirations for future
development. It is also possible that cities choose their brands copying from other cities [9]. In this
paper, we argue that these choices are partly influenced by guidance from national and provincial
governments, as they issue various national and provincial policies that local governments are
supposed to adopt. This inter-governmental relationship of economic city brands has been rarely
studied, but is especially meaningful in national administrative contexts that are as top-down and
hierarchical as the Chinese one is, at least in name. A multilevel governance (MLG) perspective offers
insight in the way local governments navigate between the national eco-civilization objectives and
practical urban development needs at the district level. The latter then adds the aspect of actual
reflection from the symbolic urban projects on the ground: do the emerging symbolic urban projects in
any way live up to the promise of their economic city brands?

In this article, we will address the above mentioned questions. It consists of seven sections, of
which this introduction is the first. In Section 2, we will focus on the theoretical debate surrounding
city branding, and how multilevel governance (MLG) influences the decision making on city branding.
Section 3 subsequently unfolds the methodology which we have used in our data collection. Section 4
provides the evidence as to which economic city brands were chosen by the eleven cities in the
GPRD, nine in the mainland part of the Pearl River Delta and two which are known as the Special
Administration Regions of Hong Kong and Macau. Section 5 inserts the MLG perspective into the
discussion by introducing the urban planning system and its key actors, and examines the impact the
national and provincial governments have on municipal economic city branding practices. Section 6
then takes us down to the level of symbolic urban projects. In it, we make an attempt to establish
the congruence between chosen economic city brands and their impact on a particular and rather
dominant type of urban development projects, new towns. With observations at that level, we have
stretched all the way from national eco-civilization goals as formulated from the central government
through local economic city profiles accommodating ecological modernization to physical investment
projects acting as profit centers for developers. In Section 7, we will wrap up with conclusions.
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2. City Branding and Multi-Level Governance

2.1. City Branding

City branding as a topic has been debated in a variety of disciplines, especially in public
policy [10–13], marketing [14–17] and political economy [18]. Recent books also deal with city branding
in an interdisciplinary way [19–24], whereas a more specific and singular focus on the nature of city
branding as an entrepreneurial strategy for cities is offered by some scholars [8,18].

In general, a city brand has been defined as the unique, multi-dimensional blend of elements,
which provide the city with culturally grounded differentiation and relevance for all of its target
audiences [21]. Branding is thus about conveying a brand or symbolic essence of a city to target
audiences for strategic gain [25,26].

In this article, the focus is a broadly defined economic development brand [15], which is in the
context of urban economic development policy. As many cities in China strive to obtain international
fame, they need to increase and capitalize on their attractiveness [27]. With the strong will from city
governments to control their city brands, there is always a power struggle between brand creator and
brand receiver. Thus, it is necessary to distinguish between desired and registered brands [28]. The
idea of the latter includes not only what the city government wants or the perceptions of narrowly
defined targets groups, but also inputs from various key stakeholders [29,30]. Brands are diffused
when customers, outsiders and the media discuss these cases in an open environment, but they may
also risk becoming more diffuse [31,32].

This research will focus on desired economic city branding, which is what governments do in
their urban and economic development plans. A number of elements, features and beneficial attributes
cities have, are stressed. As the core element of a brand, identity reflects how producers want their
brand to be perceived by the outside world. Seen in this way, a branded product requires a brand
identity, which differentiates it from others in a defined competitive area [33]. Similarly, city brand
identity differentiates a given city from other cities, combining its spatial configuration and cultural
values in a complex way [25]. Cities benefit from a clear awareness of their major strengths and assets
as well as a vision for the future [34].

In a broad sense, city branding not merely refers to city brands as found in brochures and formal
policy documents, but also to real life activities. As branding can also be regarded as a mode of
communication, both the formal intentional communication (advertising, public relations, graphic
design etc.), and informal ones (word of mouth), rely on the actions of cities in the beginning [35].
In other words, only city branding will not make a better city, but making a better city will create a
better reputation.

In our empirical study below, we will focus on the consistency of urban development strategies
(brand-related expressions) and the symbolic actions connected to them. In line with Anholt’s analysis
of national brands, we assume that effective execution of a strategy must be coupled with frequent
symbolic actions if it is to result in an enhanced reputation in the end [19]. In the context of cities,
brand-related expressions in urban and economic planning documents show the self-perception of
these cities. Symbolic actions are a particular species of the effective execution of this strategy that
happens to have intrinsic communicative power. They might be innovations, structures, legislation,
reforms, investments, institutions, or policies, which are emblematic of the strategy of city [20].

The symbolic actions of cities based on their city brands include many aspects, including both
spatial and non-spatial interventions [36–38]. Spatial interventions aim to improve the physical quality
of the city, such as large-scale redevelopment and infrastructure projects. Many scholars choose to
study the interventions on the ground through urban design, architecture [37], green spaces and
generally public spaces in the city [39]. New town projects are regarded as the exemplar of urban
development strategy in China, and can thus be understood as symbolic urban projects.
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To conclude, we will be focusing on desired economic city brands as formulated by local
governments, and further analyze the intergovernmental context in which they are chosen as well as
their impact on the ground.

2.2. Multi-Level Governance

City branding is considered a response to intensified inter-urban competition [11,12,40,41].
However, city branding practices are complex, due to the variety of rationales behind the brands and
the context these brands are embedded in [42]. This is particularly true in China, where economic city
brands are used as a policy tool in an intergovernmental context. Policy making is still influenced by
the legacy of state socialism, and local governments are influenced in their policy formulation by the
central and provincial governments [43].

Multi-level governance has emerged as an approach to understanding the dynamic
inter-relationship within and between different levels of governance and government [44,45]. Economic
city branding in an intergovernmental context thus refers to the creation of economic city profiles in
the interactions between municipal and higher level governments, as well as to the reflection of these
profiles in flagship projects, which are urban projects primarily carried out by district governments
and developers ‘below’ the municipal government.

Multilevel governance can typically be analyzed vertically [46]. It essentially combines top-down
and bottom-up actions between interdependent levels of government. This is relevant to China, since
its urban planning system is also based on the idea of command and control regulation, inherited from
China’s planned economy and hierarchical political system [47]. Some earlier studies also characterize
governance in China as predominantly top-down (from national to subnational), with subnational
(provincial and municipal) governments merely being held responsible for implementing national
mandates [48,49].

However, in city branding processes, things are rarely as uncomplicated as that. Municipal
governments are not mere automatic executors of national goals, but can make their own economic
city brand choices within certain margins. They are required to take national goals and guidelines
into account and convert them into targets applicable to their own level, but also take the freedom to
consider local economic growth and other needs and wishes when choosing their desired brand
identity and city profiles. To attract investors, clean companies and talented workforce, local
governments compete with each other and give their economic branding their own specific color [50,51].
Consequently, guidance provided by higher tiers of governments and local circumstances and
preferences intersect when developing economic city brands, and below we will examine how these
influences are interwoven with each other in China.

In the context of multi-level governance in China, the most accessible sources for these desired
economic brands are the public planning documents at the various governmental levels. To express
urban development strategies is one of the main motivations to draft urban and economic planning
documents in the Chinese context [52]. The economic city profiles, which are aggregate city profiles
distilled from policy documents from independent academic researchers, may not necessarily be
the same desired brand by local government. However, this illustrates the different aspects that
governments focus on and how they deviate from each other. Through relating (1) economic city
profile choices made by municipal governments in their own municipal planning documents with
(2) the direction higher tiers of government offer for the territories of these respective municipalities in
their national and provincial planning documents and (3) the labelling used for brand flagship projects,
we can derive a systematic understanding of the multi-level governance on economic city profiles.
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3. Methodology

3.1. Data Source

In Chinese urban planning, three types of plans are important for urban and regional development.
These are the Five Year Economic and Social Plan, the Urban Master Plan and the Land Use Plan.
Specifically, the Five Year Plan reflects the strategic and comprehensive planning for the economic
and social development of a city; it is drafted by the National, Provincial and Municipal Development
and Reform Commissions (NDRC). The Urban Master Plan elaborates on the spatial structure and
urban function of the city by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development (MOHURD) at
the various tiers of government. The Land Use Plans aim to control land use by allocating land to
different functions in a detailed way by the Ministry of Land and Resources (MLR) at the national,
provincial and municipal levels [47,53]. All three are relevant to explore the desired brand identity and
economic city profiles of GPRD cities. The plans and their issuing institutions in China are shown in
Figure 1 (These planning documents of mainland cities in China can be found in a database (The doi
of the file in 4TU database is: 10.4121/uuid:ddaabf62-530e-4df2-a0b2-30c75679c7e7)). As for Urban
System or Master Plans, we should add here that they are the most important formal documents in
urban planning and guide the drafting of detailed plans.
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Figure 1. The planning documents and their issuing institutions in mainland China [52,54].

The National Economic and Social Five Year Plan is issued by the NDRC before its provincial
equivalent is issued by its provincial counterpart. Similarly, the municipal Five Year Plan is drafted
following the leads of the national and provincial Five Year Plans (Supplementary Materials). The same
top-down principles apply to the Urban Plan and Land Use Plan. Therefore, national and provincial
plans provide the context within which the GPRD municipalities set their city development targets.

The planning context in Hong Kong and Macau is different from the one in the mainland cities,
which is demonstrated in Figure 2. Hong Kong’s policies on urban transformation are primarily based
on its strategic plan ‘Hong Kong 2030 planning vision and strategy’, prepared by its Development
Bureau and its Planning Department, a policy document similar to that of other global cities like
London, New York and Singapore [55]. Due to political tensions and public sentiments, the five year
plan was not adopted directly in Hong Kong as it was in Macao. The Yearly Policy Address can be
seen to shed recent direction of its social and economic development. The Policy Address is drafted by
the City Executive of Hong Kong and is consulted with other departments (same level). Similar to
Hong Kong 2030, Macau issued its Conceptual Plan in 2007 [56]. Interestingly, more recently, Macau
decided to follow the mainland approach and drafted its own Five Year Plan (2016–2020) [57], which
can be understood as a symbol of emerging integration.
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3.2. Qualitative Data Analysis

Our systematic analysis of economic city branding in the Greater Pearl River Delta embedded
within the wider intergovernmental practice in China took place in three distinct steps, each described
in a separate chapter:

Step 1: Economic city brand identities

Our analysis begins with an economic and demographic introduction of the eleven cities in the
GPRD which constitute our entry point in Section 4. We first map how they present themselves in
characteristic sentences or quotes that reveal how they see their economic brand identity (see Table A1).
These economic brand identities were collected from the introduction from Urban Master Plans in the
case of the mainland cities. These plans are the most important formal documents in urban planning,
undergo several rounds of review from different levels of governments and used as the most important
reference to understand city band identities in China. In the case of two Special Administrative
Regions, Hong Kong and Macau, we based their ideas on their equivalent planning documents, as
illustrated in Figure 3. These documents are in English as they are more referred to by local planners.
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The result of step 1 is an overview of the city brand identities for all eleven GPRD cities, which
may indicate their current self-perception and wished future course of development.

Step 2: National and provincial planning guidance on economic city profiles

We then collected economic city profiles from the sentences expressing city’s development targets
from three parallel documents mentioned above. At the national level, only crucial sentences about
regional development of the GPRD as a whole is given by the central government. At the provincial
and municipal levels, a collection of economic city profiles in the GPRD was derived from provincial
and municipal planning documents. The analytical procedure is presented in Figure 4 and the content
of provincial and municipal economic city profiles are shown in the database (The doi of the file in
4TU database is: 10.4121/uuid:ddaabf62-530e-4df2-a0b2-30c75679c7e7).Sustainability 2017, 9, 496 7 of 23 
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The results of step 2 make it possible to compare the economic city profiles formulated at the
municipal level with the guidance on the national and provincial level, and thus to establish to
what extent there is intergovernmental congruence. Strictu sensu, higher levels of congruence do not
prove causality between national and provincial guidance and municipal adoption, but since national
plans tend to precede provincial plans, and provincial plans are drafted before municipal plans, such
causality is highly likely. We will also base a number of observations regarding the mechanisms behind
multi-level governance in economic city branding in China on these findings.

Step 3: Reflection from symbolic urban projects

As a final step in Section 6, the link with symbolic urban projects at the municipal level is made
by relating the economic city profiles chosen by municipal governments with the themes chosen in
symbolic urban projects. Urban projects, particularly new towns, are chosen in most of these cities to
be flagship projects which can also be the exemplars or pilots for other places.

It was not possible to conduct this third and last step with the same level of analytical rigor and
precision as the previous steps. New town projects in each city were collected from lists given in
municipal master plans, when a new town was chosen as a targeted development area for the city. We
examined how the central ideas in economic city profiles were reflected in the new towns. A field
study of four new towns (in Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Foshan and Zhuhai respectively) also provides us
their development targets and current status.
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The results from step 3 enable us to comprehend to what extent the economic city profiles given
in the planning documents at the national, provincial and municipal levels effectively influence
development initiatives on the ground and are therefore a preliminary indication whether economic
city brands have impact on physical project development.

4. Economic Brand Identities and City Profiles in the GPRD

4.1. The GPRD and Its Eleven Cities

As the biggest mega city region in the world, the GPRD occupies 39,415 km2. It had a population
of 66.71 million at the end of 2015 (4.9% of China’s total population). As a key manufacturing base
of the world, the GDP growth rate of the GPRD has been over 11% over the last twenty years. This
region contributes about a tenth of the nation’s output. It consists of nine cities in the Pearl River Delta
(PRD) and two Special Administration Regions (SAR), Hong Kong and Macau.

According to Figure 5, Hong Kong and Macau have the highest GDP per capita among these cities.
Guangzhou and Shenzhen have the largest population and their GDP contribution in 2014 still lagged
behind that of the SARs. Huizhou and Zhaoqing occupy a large territory, but have lower population
density, and lag terms of economic development.
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Figure 5. The demographic and economic data of the GPRD cities by the end of 2014. (a) the permanent
population and GDP per Capita; (b) the structure of three sectors in GDP for each city.

Moreover, in spite of impressive economic development in the GPRD region as a whole, marked
differences in industrial activity exist across the two SARs, Ghuangzhou, Shenzhen and other
municipalities. Since the 1980s, manufacturing industries in Hong Kong and Macau have relocated to
places with lower land rent and labor costs, most notably the mainland part of the GPRD. Currently,
tertiary services represent more than 90% of GDP in Hong Kong and Macau.

As for two Guangzhou and Shenzhen, their tertiary sector has also overtaken other industries in
terms of their contribution to GDP. Just like Hong Kong and Macau in the last century, Shenzhen and
Guangzhou, along with two economically more advanced cities, Dongguan and Foshan, are actively
upgrading their industrial structure. Current manufacturing industries in these cities are relocating to
inland China and to poorer countries with less costs [62,63]. The knowledge economy and innovation
have become a new form of economic development in the PRD [27,64]. This transition also is made
in response to environmental challenges caused by industrial pollution in the last few decades [1].
As for the other cities, the secondary sector, especially manufacturing, still plays a dominant role in
their economy. However, they have tended to seize the opportunity and benefit from the industrial
relocation from the leading cities to develop their own economies.
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4.2. Desired Economic Brand Identity

For each of the eleven GPRD cities, we have taken the desired economic brand identities from
their planning documents. The crucial sentences or quotations reflecting economic branding identity
are presented in Table A1. From this table, SARs, Guangzhou and Shenzhen have come to adopt
sophisticated brand identities, while others have formulated them almost at the level of rather generic
policy aspirations. As to Hong Kong and Macau, their identities focus on their regional and global
functions, namely “Asia’s World City” and “a world tourism and leisure center”. Besides, it is necessary
to mention that Hong Kong’s emergence as a service center for local, regional and international
companies and it is now predominantly seen as an international city [65], and the clear identity is also
developed in a long term rather than the catch-up cities.

Guangzhou sees itself as a “Provincial capital” and “International Commercial Trade Center”,
which can be explained by its key position in the national strategy. Shenzhen describes itself as “Special
Economic Zones” and “International City”, expressing its desire to maintain its primary role through
developing service and high-tech industries, and maintaining the collaborations with Hong Kong.
These desired economic brand identities are not stand-alone, but also show the city’s strategies in
the national background. It suggests that cities like Hong Kong, Macau, Guangzhou and Shenzhen
attempt to enhance their visibility and reputation through continued and regular use of particular
image and discourse [65–67].

The majority of the other seven municipalities adopt the term “advanced manufacturing” to
reconfirm that manufacturing is still the dominant industry in their economy, but that they strive for
an upgrade. Dongguan claims to be “an important information technology R&D center”, whereas
Jiangmen profiles as a waterfront city led by “modern manufacturing”. Similarly, Foshan focuses
on becoming “an advanced manufacturing base” and also declares its willingness to transform into
a “service center for industries”. Huizhou aims to strengthen its economy and focuses on different
aspects, such as “petrochemical base”, “electronic information industry” and “light manufacturing” in
South China. Alongside initiatives to attract and develop advanced manufacturing industries, other
mainland municipalities lack of strong industrial base and have to verge towards reinforcing ecological
protection and tourism. For instance, Zhongshan states it is “a liveable entrepreneurial city” and
Zhuhai profiles itself as “the coastal tourist city”. Zhaoqing self-portrays as a “a national historical and
cultural city” and “tourism city”.

To sum up, the less developed mainland cities don’t have a clear city identity yet, at least they
set their policy goals for future development in rather non-descript ways. It seems that they feel the
urge to respond to the pressure of ecological modernization and incorporate this need in the way they
brand themselves [68]. To further understand how the economic city brands are influenced by national
and provincial government, we further focus on their economic city profiles.

4.3. Economic City Profiles at the Municipal Level

We went through the sentences of urban development targets in the municipal 12th and
13th Five Year Plans, Urban Master Plans and Land Use Plans, and made an inventory of all
possible brand-related expressions. To ensure the clarity and interpretability of these expressions,
we subdivided them according to a generic economic city profile typology based on the main
economic sectors [28] and some sustainable city concepts extensively adopted in city development
in China [69–73]. Referring to the economic development in the GPRD, we chose agricultural city,
advanced manufacturing city and service city to represent the main economic activities in the GPRD
cities. Based on the brand-related expressions and their corresponding terms widely used in literature,
we also included tourism city (Tourism city is prominent in most cities because many cities make use
of their existing natural, or cultural resources to attract tourist, benefiting both their economy and
reputation.), sustainable city, smart city, innovation city, eco city, low carbon city, resilient city and
liveable city. The ones that could not be classified are included under “others”. Table A2 offers an
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overview of all economic city profiles and their variations in municipal planning documents. The
summary of economic city profiles of the eleven GPRD cities is given in Table 1.

Above all, advanced manufacturing and service are the targets of mainland cities in the GPRD,
and agriculture city is not mentioned as the targets in any of these cities. This reflects the fact that
industrial upgrading and service-oriented activities are the targets of these cities, instead of agriculture
or low-end manufacturing.

Specifically, both Hong Kong and Macau emphasize their green aspects (liveable, sustainable),
and their main development direction. Hong Kong values innovation and services, while Macau
focuses on tourism. This may well reflect the post-materialistic production and consumption pattern
of more prosperous urban economies, which are eager for both a high-quality environment and a
knowledge economy. Guangzhou and Shenzhen, on the other hand, focus especially on innovation,
services and tourism (with Shenzhen also referring to advanced manufacturing) and appear to engage
in the shift towards a high-end innovation and service driven economy, which are the main features
that distinguish them from their neighbours.

Among the other cities, Dongguan clearly expresses its orientation towards innovation and
advanced manufacturing, acknowledging its current industrial position in manufacturing and a wish
to upgrade it. Foshan pays some attention to ecological aspects in its profile, but cherishes innovation
and smartness as well. Zhuhai and Huizhou lean towards banking on their large green space for the
exploitation of tourism and eco-friendly services. The others (Jiangmen, Zhongshan and Zhaoqing)
arguably have the least specific economic city profiles, since they mention and embrace many profiles
at the same time and therefore seem concerned not to lose out on any opportunities. This can probably
be best explained in that they have lower GDP and GDP per capita levels, little advanced industry and
the disposal of vast areas of agricultural and open land.
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Table 1. The summary of economic city profiles of the eleven GPRD cities.

City Modern Agriculture Advanced Manuf. Service Tourism Sustainable Smart Eco Low Carbon Resilient Liveable Innovation

Hong Kong * * ** *
Macau * * * **

Guangzhou ** * *
Shenzhen ** ** ** * *

Foshan ** ** *** * * *
Dongguan *** * * *
Jiangmen *** * ** ** ** *

Zhongshan ** *** * ** *
Huizhou * * ** * * *
Zhaoqing ** * *** *** ** * ***

Zhuhai * * * *** ** ** **

Note: * appears at least once in one type of planning documents. ** appears at least once in two types of planning documents. *** appears at least once in all types of planning documents.
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5. Economic City Profiles in an Intergovernmental Context

5.1. City Administrative Hierarchy

To understand urban development in China, it is necessary to realize that cities operate within
an administrative hierarchy, which impacts their administrative power, resource allocation and
institutional arrangements [53]. In the GRPD, the eleven cities fall into three different levels, including
the special administrative region (SAR), vice-provincial city and prefecture-level city (see Figure 6).
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In administrative terms, the two SARs (Hong Kong and Macau) fall directly under the jurisdiction
of the central government, and have separate institutional arrangements due to their colonial past.
Compared with the cities in the mainland, they enjoy the highest degree of autonomy in their economic,
social and urban planning and development.

Among the nine mainland cities, Guangzhou and Shenzhen are defined as vice-provincial
municipalities under the jurisdiction of both the central and the Guangdong provincial governments.
Guangzhou is the provincial capital and has a long history of being the center of the Pearl River
Delta, and Shenzhen has been a Special Economic Zone since China’s economic reform began four
decades ago. Being vice-provincial cities implies that their urban master and land use plans need to be
approved both by the provincial and central government (the State Council).

The rest of the seven cities are prefecture-level municipalities, which is lower than vice-provincial
cities and SARs in the administrative hierarchy. They enjoy slightly different economic and social
administrative authority according to their types. Zhuhai is a Special Economic Zone in China and it is
treated as vice-provincial city in certain occasions, and one example is that its urban master and land
use plans also subject to approval from the State Council. Foshan, Dongguan, Zhongshan, Huizhou
and Jiangmen are regarded as somewhat important by the central government, so they are required
to submit their land use plan to the State Council. Compared with them, Zhaoqing is paid the least
attention, and its urban master and land use are under the supervision of the province government.
In general, cities lower in the administrative hierarchy are subject to less supervision from the central
government, but also receive less support.

5.2. Economic City Profiles as Promoted by Higher Level Governments

5.2.1. Guidance by the National Level

In the four national planning documents (see Section 3.1), we conducted a detailed review of the
future development of individual cities. To begin with, in the 12th and 13th Five Year Plan, Hong Kong
and Macau receive ample attention from the central government, but the nine mainland cities are
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hardly mentioned. Hong Kong remains important in its functions for the economic development of
the mainland [74]. Hong Kong is referred to quite specifically in China’s 12th and 13th Five Year Plans
as being a global offshore RMB business hub, as well as an international finance, trade, and shipping
center. As seen above, Hong Kong brands itself as Asia’s World City. Compared with Hong Kong,
Macau relies more on mainland guidance, probably because of dependence on growing numbers of
tourists from the mainland. Macau is encouraged to become a world tourism and leisure center in the
national 13th Five Year Plan, in line with the way Macau brands itself. In the National Urban System
Plan and the National Land use Plan, Hong Kong and Macau are not mentioned since they have their
independent planning system. As for the mainland cities, they are not mentioned in any of these
planning documents at the national level, and only the Pearl River Delta is mentioned occasionally as
an important metropolitan region.

5.2.2. Guidance by the Provincial Level

At the provincial level (see Section 3.1), the development targets for the nine PRD cities are
discussed in detail, but the two SARs are less often mentioned. This is not surprising, given the fact
that Hong Kong and Macau do not belong to Guangdong Province. They are mentioned in provincial
and regional planning documents as context information, as an advantage for the nine mainland cities
if they cooperate with them.

To illustrate how provincial plans affect economic city profiles at the municipal level, we present
the number of economic city profiles in municipal and provincial level planning documents, and the
overlap between them in Tables 2 and 3. We collected the economic city profiles from the sentences of
urban development targets in these documents. As mentioned above, provincial governments issue
their plans first and then municipal governments follow in their wake. Additionally, urban master
plans and land use plans of mainland cities must be approved by the provincial government and
sometimes even the State Council. Therefore, the overlapping economic city profiles are explained
as the municipal governments follow the leads of the provincial government. The complete list of
economic city profiles in above provincial documents can be found in economic city profile database.

As for the Five Year Plans, only Shenzhen, Guangzhou and Zhuhai adopt economic city profiles
from the Provincial 12th Five Year Plan. However, in the 13th Five Year Plan, Guangdong and
Shenzhen’s economic city profiles are less related to provincial documents. Moreover, we can observe
that the attention of the provincial Development and Reform Committee centers almost exclusively on
Guangzhou and Shenzhen. Table 2 also shows that provincial governments release only one or even
no economic city profiles concerning the other mainland cities, and it is not surprising that they have
put more efforts in key cities instead of the cities without strategic role at the provincial level.

In the Urban Master Plans, some of the economic city profiles appear to be imported from
provincial documents, ranging from 20% to 44%. Huizhou tops among the nine PRD cities by adopting
44% of its economic city profiles from provincial documents, followed by Guangzhou and Shenzhen
with both 38%. The impact of the provincial level can be found in all nine cites in their Urban
Master plans. Besides, in the Land Use Plans, we find that only 33% of Guangzhou’s and 13% of
Shenzhen’s economic city profiles come from provincial documents. Here too, other cities than
Guangzhou and Shenzhen do not seem to matter much. As the ‘leading’ cities in the administrative
hierarchy and economic development, they are strategic to Guangdong province and even China’s
future development.
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Table 2. Consistency of Provincial and Municipal Economic City Profiles in 12th and 13th FYPs.

City
12th Municipal/Provincial

Economic City Profiles
(Number)

Their Overlap
(Number)

Proportion of Overlap in
Municipal Economic City

Profiles (Percentage)

13th Municipal/Provincial
Economic City Profiles

(Number)

Their Overlap
(Number)

Proportion of Overlap in
Municipal Economic City

Profiles (Percentage)

Guangzhou 7/10 7 100% 6/2 1 17%
Shenzhen 5/9 3 60% 6/2 2 33%

Zhuhai 2/1 1 50% 4/0 0 0%
Foshan 6/1 0 0% 10/0 0 0%

Dongguan 6/0 0 0% 2/0 0 0%
Huizhou 4/1 0 0% 2/0 0 0%

Zhongshan 4/1 0 0% 4/0 0 0%
Jiangmen 2/1 0 0% 5/0 0 0%
Zhaoqing 5/2 0 0% 7/0 0 0%

Note. Proportion of overlap in municipal economic city profiles in Guangzhou is 100%, which is the overlap between municipal and provincial economic city profiles (7), divided by the
number of municipal economic city profiles (7).

Table 3. Consistency of Provincial and Municipal Economic City Profiles in Urban and Land Use Plan.

City

Urban
Municipal/Provincial

Economic City Profiles
(Number)

Their Overlap
(Number)

Proportion of Overlap in
Municipal Economic City

Profiles (Percentage)

Land Use
Municipal/Provincial

Economic City Profiles
(Number)

Their Overlap
(Number)

Proportion of Overlap in
Municipal Economic City

Profiles (Percentage)

Guangzhou 8/6 3 38% 3/2 1 33%
Shenzhen 8/6 3 38% 8/2 1 13%

Zhuhai 14/4 3 21% 2/0 0 0%
Foshan 4/3 1 25% 2/0 0 0%

Dongguan 5/3 1 20% 1/0 0 0%
Huizhou 9/5 4 44% 1/0 0 0%

Zhongshan 5/4 1 20% 1/0 0 0%
Jiangmen 7/4 2 29% 3/0 0 0%
Zhaoqing 5/4 1 20% 3/0 0 0%
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5.3. Key Observations on Multi-Level Governance

The two Special Administrative Regions Hong Kong and Macau, operating under China’s
“One Country, Two Systems” policy, receive more attention from the central government. In contrast,
the nine mainland cities are mentioned as one region, and the function and role of individual cities is
hardly considered, even for Guangzhou and Shenzhen. Although Hong Kong’s chosen profile is not
in contradiction with ideas formulated at the national level, it clearly chooses its own language and
flavor. Macau, on the other hand, drafted its first Five Year Plan in 2016, which should be considered a
big step in increasing its consistency with the planning system of the mainland.

Guangzhou, Guangdong’s capital city, and Shenzhen, the most successful of all Special Economic
Zones, attract by far the most attention from Guangdong province and they also adopt more economic
city profiles than all other cities in the PRD. They receive more resources from higher governments to
further their economic development, but they are also controlled more by these higher governments
and give up part of their autonomy in exchange for this support.

All other cities barely figure in both the national and provincial plans and they seem to be left
mostly to their own devices. They are seen as not being of strategic importance. They are comparatively
free in their adoption of economic city profiles, but they can also count on quite limited attention and
support. When reviewing the economic city profiles, the provincial government’s impact is more to
encourage economic development, such as to be economic or innovation center. It is remarkable that
the greener images are proposed by these prefecture-level cities by themselves, such as eco, liveable or
low carbon city. The question is whether they truly do so for ecological reasons or whether there are
other motives. This will be investigated in Section 6.

6. Economic City Brands and Urban Projects

6.1. Project Context and Key Actors

In economic city branding, some symbolic urban projects are selected as promotional tools by
governments [38,75,76]. As a key type of urban projects in China, eco city, low carbon city, smart city
pilot projects have become paramount in China since 2000 [1,9]. Most of these flagship projects are
new towns, characterized by a mix of residential, commercial and industrial clusters in suburban
areas [77]. Because of the sheer size of these construction projects, residential buildings, facilities and
infrastructures can normally be exploited on such a scale that new towns provide potential markets
for green technologies, such as green buildings, waste recycling systems and water purification
plants [78,79]. Besides, industrial parks planned in these new towns can be used as demonstration
zones for industrial upgrading [80].

The actors involved in new town projects are various, but the key players tend to be different
levels of government, project developers (often state-owned), while banks, architects, designers, and
non-governmental organizations operate in the background [49,81]. Most new town projects are
led by management organizations established by either municipal or district governments with the
involvement of developers. The economic city profiles are established by municipal governments,
but the complexity and uncertainty in the local context of these symbolic projects requires strong
involvement and organizational capacity of district governments or even bodies operating at the level
of neighborhoods [71]. Some very prestigious new town projects are supported by ministries at the
national or provincial level which then also contribute funds, support and knowledge and encourage
the consultation of foreign experts with specific technical knowledge [9].
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6.2. Urban Projects at the Municipal Level

We collected the set of new town projects in the GPRD from the various Urban Master Plans (from
2010 to 2020). Since the Urban Master Plan guides urban development in cities for the next decade
or so, these new towns are in the planning or constructing phase. To examine how these new town
projects aim to deliver on the promises made in the economic city profiles, we made an inventory
of pilot projects associated with municipal economic city profiles, which is shown in Figure 7. Their
supporting programs are presented in Table A3.
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We found no new town projects in Hong Kong’s Strategic Plan 2030. Due to its high urbanization
level, urban transformation projects are preferred over urban expansion. In Macau’s Conceptual Plan,
Macau New District stands out in its ambition to help the city become a “World Tourist and Leisure
Center”. Guangzhou and Shenzhen have more new towns planned than the rest of the cities, and
more than half of their new towns receive support from the national government as demonstration
areas. As for the prefecture-level cities, numbers of new towns launched per city vary from 0 to 3, with
most have 1. Of those, only one in Foshan, one in Zhuhai and one in Zhongshan receive some form of
national support.

6.3. Key Observations on the Local Project Context

National ministries attempt to promote certain economic city profiles not just through planning
guidance, but also through supporting symbolic urban projects. Although the province only supports
one new town project in Guangzhou, most projects are also allocated financial or other support by the
central government. In that sense, the interventions from the central and provincial governments are
not restricted to the dissemination of concepts alone; they can also selectively offer funding, expertise
and political help. Their selectiveness becomes apparent when we examine which of the eleven GPRD
cities benefit from this support and how this affects the economic city profile-related terminology in
their project documentation.
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Hong Kong and Macau as Special Administrative Regions are not eligible for national support.
Hong Kong does not have any urban extension projects, while Macau has one. That one is fully in
line with national and municipal desired brand identities and city profiles. National subsidies do not
reach Hong Kong and Macau’s local projects. Guangzhou and Shenzhen are both quite active in urban
extension and most of their new towns receive support from primarily the national government. In our
interviews with staff working in these new towns, we found that the targets of their new towns are also
largely consistent with their economic city profiles, although it is hard to identify to what extent actual
project delivery honors the expectations evoked by these economic city profiles is “truly realized”.

The other seven cities essentially draft and organize their new town projects by themselves, only
incidentally receiving support from high above. In Foshan and Zhuhai, their actual goals are largely the
same: building new residential areas and industrial parks to attract investment and talented workforce
in fierce competition with other cities, generate GDP growth through real estate development and
enhance the flow of municipal revenue. This also holds for other cities: in their promotion documents
they tend to adopt similar city profiles as the SARs and vice-provincial cities. However, because
of their limited financial and organizational capabilities, their application of economic city profiles
appears to be more ad hoc and untargeted. In fact, if anything, their focus on “green” rather than
‘industrial’ aspects of new towns appears to be stronger than in Guangzhou and Shenzhen. This can be
explained by the fact their new towns contain relatively more residential property development instead
of science and technology parks. Additionally, although they boast to develop service industries, these
are limited to real estate development, retail and wholesale and tourism, rather than finance, logistics
or other professional services. While the more prosperous cities have negotiation power vis-à-vis
developers to push through their own strategic targets and develop more in line with their city profiles,
the less developed cities in the GPRD depend heavily on investments in infrastructure from developers
and their negotiation power is far weaker. The greenness therefore rather reflects the wish to lure
investors and future inhabitants to spend resources in their new towns than anything else.

7. Conclusions

Economic city branding is actively used by municipal governments in the Greater Pearl River
Delta as a policy instrument to set targets for their economic development. However, it operates as
a double-edged sword. Its goal is to promote urban greening in all its different facets on existing
urban land, but it also aims to enhance local attractiveness to investors, inhabitants and (re)locating
corporations outside it. The former may make existing urban assets more environmentally friendly,
the latter leads to a further expansion of urban territory extremely likely to generate more emissions
and to sacrifice growing amounts of unbuilt land.

In this contribution, we have mapped both the desired brand identities for all eleven cities in the
GPRD and identified a generic typology of economic city profiles which these cities use. It appears
that they all realize the importance of giving themselves a brand identity, but the cities advanced
in economic development and high in the administrative hierarchy, such as Hong Kong, Macau,
Guangzhou and Shenzhen have adopted more sophisticated brand identities than the other ones.

Among the economic city profiles, we found that to be a tourist city, advanced manufacturing
city and/or service city reflects the goals for most GPRD cities. Here the wealthier SARs turned out
to have more post-materialist city profiles focusing on liveability. The economically upcoming but
more materialist cities Guangzhou and Shenzhen combined a service orientation with tourism and
innovation, while the least wealthy ones opted for either primarily advanced manufacturing with other
features (Dongguan, Jiangmen), or strong tendency towards tourism (Foshan, Zhongshan, Zhaoqing,
Huizhou), or a less distinct mixture of various city profiles (Huizhou and Zhuhai) to ensure they
would not lose out on any developmental opportunities.
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The economic city profile choices made at the municipal level in China cannot be seen as
a stand-alone activity, but occur in a multi-level governance context. The various national and
provincial plans have impact on them. The national and provincial plan documents set the tone for
development in general. The ecological modernization themes, such as ecological preservation, low
carbon development and smartness, are mentioned in both national and provincial documents. As for
individual cities, the national plan documents mention Hong Kong and Macau and their ideas on
how these SARs should promote themselves. The national plans leave the individual mainland cities
in the Pearl River Delta largely undiscussed. At the provincial level exactly the opposite is the case:
Hong Kong and Macau are the context, while the focus is on the eleven cities on the mainland. The
attention is unevenly divided, however: ‘leading’ cities, Guangzhou and Shenzhen are the province’s
main concern and the others receive far less attention. This extra attention and support is helpful
because it places them at the apex of the PRD’s future development, but this comes with strings
attached: they are required to follow and adopt the urban concepts and targets as elements in their city
profiles. The less privileged ones, the prefecture-level cities, tend to enjoy a lot of autonomy in their
city profile choices, but also lack most national and provincial support and guidance in going through
their ecological modernization pathways. Some of them make relatively clear and recognizable choices,
such as advanced manufacturing or tourism city, while others seem to throw in a bit of all concepts
hoping to combine the attraction of industrial corporations while still banking on an ecological and
tourist-friendly image.

At the level of symbolic urban projects, we find how economic city profiles chosen at the municipal
level, but in a multi-level governance context, trickle down in the promotion documents of new
town projects. Here, we see largely the same patterns back as above: Hong Kong is mostly on a
post-materialist path of development and does not engage in new town projects, Macau has one
and brands it fully in line with Chinese national wishes, Guangzhou and Shenzhen develop many
new town projects and many of them are actively supported by the national government and their
branding is well aligned with national and provincial wishes, while the other cities enact their new
town projects mostly by themselves and use their freedom to conveniently replicate city profiles from
others they think fit market wishes well. But since these cities depend for their urban revenue and GDP
growth more on real estate investment than on anything else, their position vis-à-vis developers and
(re)locating companies on the negotiation table is normally weak. Consequently, guarantees that their
economic city profiles will indeed lead to real substance of ecological modernization are extremely
flimsy. Selecting the right corporations and inhabitants for their new towns and keeping polluting
industries and space-wasting residential areas at bay when dependency on project developers is so
intense is a difficult and painful process at best.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/9/4/496/s1,
Table S1: Economic city profiles of 11 cities in GPRD in municipal 12th Five Year Plan, Table S2: Economic
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and types of the GPRD cities in municipal Urban Master Plan, Table S4: Economic city profiles of nine cities in
GPRD in municipal Land Use Plan, Table S5: Economic city profiles of nine cities in Provincial Urban Master Plan,
Table S6: Economic city profiles of nine cities in Provincial 12th Five Year Plan, Table S7: Economic city profiles of
nine cities in Provincial 13th Five Year Plan, Table S8: Economic city profiles of nine cities in Provincial Land Use
Plan (2006–2020).
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Appendix A

Table A1. Economic brand identities in the GPRD cities.

City Economic Brand Identity (Key Elements Are Bold-Faced)

Hong Kong

The long-term vision for Hong Kong to strengthen its position as Asia’s world city . . .
“Asia’s world city” is not only about economic growth and competitiveness, but ensuring
we have a city that is proud for being Asia’s exemplary city in achieving true sustainable
development (HK2030).

Macau

With gambling and tourism as its main industries, Macau regards delicacy and pleasance
as its development targets, continued prosperity as its goals, and openness and
inclusiveness as its characteristic. Macau is a tourism and liveable city, sustainable
development city, world vibrant city (Macau Conceptual Plan 2007).

Guangzhou

Guangzhou is one of National Center Cities, provincial capital, International
Commercial Trade center, External Exchange Center, Comprehensive Transportation Hub,
and a an International Shipping Center in South China (UMP). It builds into a National
Innovation city (12th FYP).

Shenzhen

Shenzhen is the Special Economic Zones, National Economic Center and an
International City in China. Shenzhen is the service base to support Hong Kong’s
prosperity and stability. Under the framework of “one country two systems”, Shenzhen
aims to be an international financial, trade and shipping center with the development of
Hong Kong. Shenzhen is also the national high-tech industrial base and cultural
industry base (UMP).

Foshan Foshan will be built into an advanced manufacturing base, a service centre for
industries, a Lingnan Cultural city, a beautiful home with happiness.

Dongguan Dongguan is the central city in the PRD. It is an important information technology R&D,
an industrial base in China, as well as a modern city with beautiful environment.

Jiangmen
Jiangmen is one of the central city and portal cities in west of PRD . . . It is a waterfront city
led by modern manufacturing, trade logistics and cultural tourism industries (Urban
Master Plan). Jiangmen strives to be Livable Eco Model city (12th FYP).

Zhongshan
Zhongshan is the regional central city in the West Bank of PRD, a livable entrepreneurial
city with an attractive ecological and investment environment for startups in Guangdong
Province, a tourist city as the hometown of Sun Yat-sen (UMP).

Huizhou

Huizhou is one of the central cities in the PRD. Huizhou will be a petrochemical base, as
well as an important cluster of electronic information industry and light manufacturing
in South China, Huizhou will be a scenic coastal city in Guangdong, a historical and
cultural city, as well as an important area of leisure base (UMP).

Zhaoqing Zhaoqing is the local central city in Guangdong Province, a national historical and
cultural city and tourist city (UMP).

Zhuhai

Zhuhai is a national Special Economic Zone, the central city in the West Bank of the PRD
and the coastal tourist city . . . Zhuhai aims to be a modern service center in the West
Bank of PRD. Zhuhai strives to a leading heavy strategic manufacturing base. Zhuhai
targets to be a high-tech industry-oriented research and education (UMP).
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Table A2. Economic city profiles and their variations in municipal planning documents.

Economic City Profiles Their Varieties Found in Planning Documents

Agriculture none

Advanced
manufacturing city

National High-tech Industrial Base and Cultural Industry Base, High-tech Industrial
Development and Production Base in South China, First tier manufacturing city in
China, Model city of industrial upgrading

Service city
Service Centre for Industry, International Commercial Centre, Regional Financial
Centre, Regional Business Centre, Modern Service Centre in the West Bank of PRD,
Logistics Centre

Tourism city
National Historical and Cultural City, Famous International Tourist City, Regional
Tourist Destination, Cultural City , International Business Travel resort; Coastal
Tourist City

Sustainable city City of pluralistic cultural heritage and sustainable development, Sustainable
development, Sustainable Development Capital

Smart city Smart Foshan

Eco city
Sustainable Development Capital, Model city for ecological restoration, Model City
of Coordinated Development with Economic, Social, and Environmental Resources;
National Forest City

Low carbon city Demonstration area for national low-carbon eco development

Resilient city Sponge city

Liveable city Liveable high-density city, Travel liveable City, Liveable Eco City with Overseas
Chinese Characteristics, the ideal liveable city in the PRD. International Liveable City

Innovation city
National Innovation Centre City, National Innovation Demonstration Zone, Pioneer
in innovation-driven city, Important innovation and technology center, Modern
Industrial City for Start-ups, National Innovation-type SEZ

others

A Perfect City in Guangdong Province, International Metropolis, National Center
City, City for People’s livelihood and Happiness, Model City of Socialism with
Chinese characteristics, Modern International Advanced City, Beautiful and Wealthy
Home, Harmonious Zhongshan Harmonious Huizhou, Active Zhaoqing

Table A3. National or Provincial Support Programs of GPRD New Towns.

City (New Town Number) New Town Name Support Program

Guangzhou (3) Guangzhou Knowledge
City

Pilot for National Smart City (Ministry of Housing and
Urban-Rural Development, or MOHURD)

Guangzhou International
Innovation City

National Modern Service Industry International
Innovation Park, approved by National Science Ministry

Mingzhu Bay in Coastal
City in Nansha

National Free Trade Zone; Demonstration area for
cooperation between Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macau

Shenzhen (3) Qianhai National Free Trade Zone; Modern Service Industry Pilot
(Ministry of Finance and Commerce)

Shenzhen International
Low Carbon City

Pilot National Low Carbon City (National Development
and Reform Committee)

Guangming Phoenix
Town

Pilot National Sponge City (Ministry of Finance,
MOHURD, Ministry of Water Resources)

Foshan (1) Foshan New Town Pilot China-EU cooperation urbanization demonstration
(MOHURD and EU)

Zhuhai (2) Hengqin National Free Trade Zone; pilot for National Low Carbon
City (National Development and Reform Committee)

Zhuhai Western Eco City Pilot China-EU cooperation urbanization demonstration
(MOHURD and EU)

Zhongshan (1) Cuiheng New District pilot for National Smart City (MOHURD)
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